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OK RIANS’ COURT

AT THE COLONIAL THEATRE

Judicial Dixposilion of the Affairs of
Widows and Orphans.

Cltni C. Magee Clever Freehand Artist
Will Uravi Picture Of Mai or To*
night

:

or Strange Would lfa\c All

l-.SiaiN Entering Annapolis
Iqnipped Alter \ esterda ’> VN reck

Three splendid reels of moving picwere shown at the Colonial
Theatre last night. The pictures were
instructive, entertaining and amusing.and thoroughly clean and moral in
tone. Birds on the shores of Holland
was a good lesson in ornithology and

I

Associate Judges Cusack and Abbott
Register of Wills
on the bench.
Duckett and Deputy Register Clayton
and Sheriff Revell present. The following business was transacted:
Administrator’s bond of Benjamin
fountain, administrator of Daniel
F. Fountain, deceased, was filed and
approved by the Court.
Application of Benjamin Fountain
for Tetters of adminstration on tbe
estate of Daniel F. Fountain,deceased,
was filed and approved by the Court,
letters of administration granted and
notice to creditors given.
Petition of John G. McComas in
the matter of the administration of
Daniel C. McComas, deceased, was
lil<*il and granted.
The following claims were filed and

tures
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Due In I allure Of
Brakes In Wink.
:■ . ci■ K'lit on
thi* Short
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motorinan was so
tu In* in a precar: 1 .11, an I a number of other
rut liy flying gla.s„ '•nrl
•, 1.■,ut liki* [i.-a* on a hot gridijjht Mayor Strange, of
ijuari-ly out for double
t :l 1 .:i ! ntering Annapolis,
ingi announces a deter,
l.avt* introduced in the passed:
.|atni • i bill requiring all
Mount Hope Retreat vs estate of
ting tin* city to lay double Mary A McCusker deceased
Dr. George T. Dent vs estate of
.in

.

mu*

mn
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was most instructive
The vaudeville specialty last night
was in the capable hands of Clem <’.
Magee, an old actor and artist. Mr.
Magee does some clever imitation in
wooden shoe dancing. He imitates
the fife and drum corps with his feet
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MASTER DEATH hi

\|.

MUHLMEISTER

Mr. Matthew Strohin Passes Away After Herman American Citizen Dies At His
Brief Illness —A Veteran Of Civil
Says
Me Never
Home On West Street One Of
Disputed
Mar
The Oldest Bakers Here.
Finance Commission’s State*
passed
away, after a brief
There
After
an illness of about three
ment
illness this morning one of the best weeks, only ont* of which he was confined to his bed, Mr. Charles MulilWHEN A DEBT IS NOT A DEBT known men in Annapolis.
Mr. Matthew Strohm. aged 66 years, meister, aged 65 years, died this
who for many
was Boxing Masmorning at 8 o’clock at his late resiNNheie It Is Offset B\ Asset —Borrow- ter at the Navalyears
Academy, died at his dence No. 44 West street.
Money
ing
Oi Realizable Asset
home, 170 Green street, after an illDeath was due to a complication of
In reply to Mr. Gott “that Ex- ness of only ten days. Death was due diseases. Mr. Muhlmeister was born
in Oldenburg, Germany but had been
Mayor Claude has failed absolutely to heart failure Less than a fortto show that the statement issued by night ago Mr. Strohm was seized with a resident of this country for many
the Finance Commission to be in- severe illness from an acute attack of years, over thirty of which he had
correct’’ I would say that I lnvve indigestion, from which he rallied lived in Annapolis, where he estab
lished the bakery business. He was
never disputed their statement and to from time to time, but never fully rethe contrary I consider the statement covered, his heart being too weak to one of the oldest bakers here, his
West street bakery being a leading
a frank and correct account, as far as stand the strain.
Mr. Strohm was a man of robust business place in town
1 *can judge, and compliment the
Mr. Muhlmeister is survived by a
Commission on the clearness with build and was possessed of a wonderthe takLouisa Muhlmeister,
widow, Mrs.
which the facts are presented. I con- fully strong constitution,/but
1
years
on
of
later
and
ing
eight children four daughters
flesh in
had
gratulate the city upon its increased
action,
which and four sons. They are Mrs. J. W.
revenue. All I have said is that it weakened his heart
Carter, Mrs. D. Keller, Mrs. George
is the best argument I have seen caused his death. For forty-two
years,
boxing
Prof. Strohm was the
K. Bauer, Mrs. I’hilip Pettibom*. His
against another bond issue.
sons are Messrs. Charles. John, Will1 have never disputed the fact that master at the Naval Academy, and inthe city could carry another bond is- structor of gymnastics, and officers iam (who is the blind musician and
now
gradout in the service who have
piano tuner) and Joseph Muhlmeister.
sue, without increasing the tax rate;
The funeral arrangements have not
but, is it good policy to do so? When uated in the past forty-two years,
year ho been completed.
y<>u show so clearly that you can were instructed by him. Last
just
retired,
and had
begun to
carry out these improvements without was
take life easy when death called him METHODIST
burdening the city with more lebt?
BROTHERHOOD
home.
As to tli • charges of inaccu icy by ; to his eternal
veteran of the Civil War Holds Annual Meeting And
He
was
a
!
Riley
say
Mr.
will
that 1 ca i never
Fleets (Hikers
accept his view that SB,OOO, < r there- and a Past Master Mason of the AnFor
Next
Yearabout of back taxes at the e.. ! of the napolis Grand Lodge of Masons. He
Last night the annual meeting of
present y< ar, or the coming \car will was also a member of the local lodge
of Red Men, Odd Fellows and the the Methodist Brotherhood of Marynot be available for any purp >se durMethodist Episcopal
ing the year of the levy. The amount German Aid Society, and was a di- land Avenue
of uncollected taxes is a variable, rector in the Annapolis Building and Church, the Rev \Y'. F. Roberts, pasted, was held. The following officers
during each month in the year. At Loan Association. He is survived by a
widow, Mrs. Louise Strohm, and five were elected for the coming year:
the beginning of each fiscal year a
President John A. Stevens.
budget is made up for the expnses of children. They are Mrs. George W.
Evans, Mrs. Louis Thomas,Miss ElizFirst Vice-President John Basil.
that year and a tentative plan of imSecond Vice-President Fen Lyons.
provements for which the money abeth K. and Messrs. John C. and
William A. Strohm
Third Vice-President -Earl Owens.
levied is to be used. The taxes unProf. Stohm was a man of jovial
Fourth
Vice-President William
collected bear interest at 6 per cent,
genial disposition and was always Lyons.
and if money is not at hand to pay and
good-natured. He was lil*d by all
Secretary H. K. Metzger.
the running expenses and for the im- who new
him, and in the forty-two
Treasurer—Walter Martin.
provements, within the amount of the
years that he was instructor at the
Chaplain Lynn White.
levy is it perfectly proper and busiAcademy he was faithful in
These officers elected last night will
nesslike to borrow. Borrowing money Naval
his attention to duty and always con- serve for one year.
on a realizable asset, where the debt is
its performance.
offset is not considered a debt, in scientious in
The funeral arrangements hav>* not
Anne Arundel Peaches.
the parlance of city finances, but bee’h
completed.
The first Anne Arundel peaches of
where the city creates a debt not
the season are on sale at the confeccovered by taxes or other resources
tionery and fruit store of P. A. Macation process of collection then a floatEXTENT
OF
INJURIES
luso, corner Prince George and Raning debt is created. No city can run
dall streets The peaches are of a dewithout f temporary loans and they
Colburn Has Leg Broken
lightful flavor and were grown on the
are no termed debts or considered as j Mortormau
Other Injuries.
farm of Mr. Joyce, this county.
such. Now with regard to the note
of $7,761.41 negotiated to pay for
The family of Motorman Gilbert
The First Excursion.
the engine
house. Quoting from Colburn, who was injured on the
Mr. Biley under the caption charges Maryland Electric road yesterday,
The first excursion of the season
of inaccuracy
by former
Mayor have received the intelligence from will be given by the members of the
Claude.
Maryland University, where he is Men’s Guild of St. Anne’s parish on
Mr. Riley says this note is carried by j a patient, that the following is the Wednesday, July 6, to Tolchester
Beach. For particulars see rdverthe city, so that the whole indebttent of his injuries:
edness still exists. It is a fact
Right leg broken in two places,sev- j tisement in this paper.
stated by the finance commission, and eral bones in the foot broken, lace- :
which Treasurer Gott will verify to 1 ated scalp, bands lacerated and genXQT I ( K
any one.
eral contusion of the bead uot neces- 1
Just look over and read in the sarily fatal.
Owing to death then* will not he
same paper Treasurer (lott's verifiThe injured man is a son-in-law of a delivery of bread from MUHLRiley’s
of
cation
Mr.
statement:
Mr. C. C. Gregory, curator of St. MEISTER’S BAKERY, West
Mr. Cott So that the amount now John’s College, and is a nephew of
Street, until Friday Morning, June
$5,note
is
due in the banks on said
Gilbert Colburn, who was killed in an
761.41, which, for all intents and accident on the Annapolis and Elk- 24th. Customer.' and patrons please
j‘*il-2t
purposes actually represents the orig ridge railroad forty-three years ago, t take notice.
inal Rescue Hose Company's debt exwhen a train he was operating went
cept the amount of $2,000, which has through a culvert between Annapolis
actually been paid thereon.
and the Junction.
Oh, this engine house debt; what a
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11h: 1.1 that

tie* motorlimn on run
that tie* brakes were
. laini
All evidence
;k;ng properly.
in
t sue}) condition and everyms to indicate that a mo
. v lapse of thought on the part
■Unman on Ktin No. 1 caused
; lent.
a
M II yward aid he would continue
-tigation today, and if he
.(nation le now suspects
1 . take ummary action.
m la lu'cii m a number of aoin. being employed by the
1 m tie* cars on his run having
•lumber of persons at different
!. .nigh
running them down
walking down the tracks or
1 in at dtTerent points.

OVERCOME HY HEAT

j

j

Home Talent To Assist In Concert At
St. Paul’s Church.
For the benefit of St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal Church, a concert will
be given tomorrow evening, June 22,
The
in Murray Hail, Crownsville.
program will star at 8:15. The folprolowing are the numbers on the

1 Mr. Hinlil Hi mu as Found Unconscious In

|

Bom.

!

i

HOTEL ALPHIN

Making his home in a scow, which
| is an improvised houseboat, Mr. Budd
bugaboo.
Thomas, who occupies the houseboat
In the Treasurer’s statement it said
at Greenberry Point, near Whitehall,
to be $7,761.41 ; in the Mayor’s
Third district this county, was found gram:
statement $2,761.41, and in the bond
i
. yesterday unconscious in his boat.
Cello,
Piano) issue ordinance $7,957.41, and in an1. Trio (Y’ioiin,
It is thought Mr. Thomas bad been
Ilildebrandt,
Schreyother statement $5,761.41. This is
jj overcome by tbe beat. He was given Messrs. Holden,
what caused me to say the statements
attention by watermen and others in er.2. Soprano Solo Miss Elisabeth appeared to be juggled.
the vicinity and although very weak, Sctaeler
The note of $7,761.41 contract price
he was alive at a late hour this after3. Violin Duet Messrs. Schreyer, of the Rescue Hose House, was a
j noon.
demand note made by our Board in
Holden, Schreyer.
the Farmers’ National Bank.
4. Teno Solo— Mr. C. Clemson.
The
YELLOW
is
on
outside
lorOtu*
5. Cello Solo Mr. A. Ilildebrandt. balance due on this note in said bank
of the Wagons, Our Ice is CLEAR.
t) Soprano
Solo Miss Elisabeth is today $2,761.41.
Ur ii.r Anuapolituns know a
The $3,000 note for current expenSchaefer.
ii:
lieu they see it, i>
7. Trio (Violin Cello. Piano)- ses of this Board was placed in the
Annapois Banking and Trust Com. bvlie wa\ t lit * v patronize
Messrs. Holden. Ilildebrandt, Schreypany, yet it is attributed to the same
\
er
! o\S Wagons. '
debt. Like the comet’s tail some of it
8 Tenor Solo- Mr. C. Clemson.
Duet— Messrs. Schreyer, dropped off and it was seen in the
9.
Piano
be a public
There
Eas when,according to all calculations
Holden.
meeting for Bible Study
The admission has been priced at 25 it should have been in the West
the words banks
cents.
Quite a number are going Notice Mr. Gott uses
in speaking of the Engine House debt.
On Wednesday, June 22nd, from Annapolis.
Now as Treasurer Gott has answer* ni trs of Annapolis Aerie,
Men’s
o
at 8 P. M., at
ed Mr. Riley,let’s reply to Mr. Gott’s
. Fraternal Order of Kaglea.
COURT OF APPEALS
charges against me of inaccuracies.
Hall, {Down Stairs,) by
i
i: -led to meet at a Special
Mr. Gott knows the first car over
22nd,
, Wednesday, Tune
W., B. and A. did not run until
the
(iets
Of
State
Juduuan
• s
High
Tribunal
k 1\ M.
April,
1908, that the discount on tax
TABERNACLE.
BROOKLYN
OF THE
Together For Filing Of Opinions, Hears
.tii mtion of Secret Work
NEW YORK.
bills was not done away with until
1908,
t*:V r** of Baltimore Aerie.
that Murray Hill was not reSome Arguments.
:
"

>

on k

knt.

(

l cmale Proper!} Owners l \er*
cisiiiK Right Of Iratuhise In
Municipal Bond I lection.
:

INDICATIONS -\kl: I OK* ISSUE
Vole Came Out l .nrh \n.l Hie i'roba*
bililic*' Vre Hl.li Hie l\cn 1> I\inr
Thousand Issue H GlopleJ.
Whether tin* "For One Day Only 1
idea appealed i> their dear bargain
•

hunting proclivities or just because
of a natural desire to make their \
mark, and say they voted the ladies of
Annapolis today turned out in force
to exercise thy right of franchise
given them today.
All of the fair ’ones and some whose
complexion could not by any stretch
of imagination be called other than
dark who own propel ty, were en

titled to vote in the much mooted bond
issue election.
Under an enabling

act

passed by

the last Legislature, tuxpaying citi
zens of Annapolis are today settling
at the polls whether or not the city
shall be bonded to the amount of $25,
000 for
municipal improvements.
There has been a good deal of opposi
tion to the scheme of issuing more
bonds for the city, and with the advo
cates of the measure on one side and
its opponents lined upon the other,the
columns of The Capital have been
well loaded with bombs of oratory for
some day- past.
1 he vote came out well and ut noon
a large vote hail been polled with
the
indications strongly favoring the passage of the bond issue.
About 2. or 30 women luid voted in
that time and it must be said that
with only one mark to make "For”
or “Against" the bonds the members
of the fair sex voted dandy and without asking any questions or culling for
assistance or instructions.
At 1 o’clock over 150 votes hud
been cast.
Mayor Strange at that
time said he thought the vote was
going about three to one in favor of
the bonding of the city
Uealli Of Mrs Ml (iiituis.
Mrs Anna 15. McGinnis, wife of W.
11. McGinnis,died yesterday afternoon
at Union Square Hospital, liultimnre,

of peritonitis.
The deceased was 30 years old. She
leaves two little girls, India V. and
Ellen Bolen, ages 11 and 0 yours,
respectively.
The deceased was the
daughter of .1.
A. Robertson, of

Lynchburg, Va.

The remains will he buried at the
old family burying ground at Amherst
county, Va.

Notice! C. B. L.
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THE LADIES ARE VOTING

•

Besides this Mr.
very cleverly.
Magee proves his artistic ability by
an excellent exhibtion of free-hand
drawing. He converts a wine glass
into two Italians in the art of osculation; he takes a f**w 000’s and curves
and makes them into a popular Hebrew merchant. He also draws in
colored crayon a marine view, which
I
is executed in a few minutes and is a
good example of free-hand drawing.
If Mr. Magee would cut out his
I ward nl that the accident Zipporah Deale, deceased.
part of the program and give a
vocal
of
failure
a
human
y
i 11 the
Luther C. Downs vs estate of few more of his artistic free hand
. ! he did not
consider the Thomas L. Clarke, deceased
sketches, it would add to the pleasure
' proved the single track tin
Petition in the matter of the estate
II
aid tic* ystem used by his of Thomson M. King, deceased, was of the evening’s entertanment, in
which Mr. Magee conspicuously fig1 perfect as anything work- tied and granted by the Court
ures. On the whole the entertainment
, mid he. lie also said the
Petition in the matter of the estate is a very enjoyable one
,1 ..edition of the road would; of Virginia King, deceased, was filed
Tonight there will be an entire
. 1 tin* company double-trackand granted
change of program. Mr. Magee will
nub to Annapolis. lie said
Order of Court in the matter of the draw a picture of the Mayor
11 lirsj. wreck for about petition in the estates of Virginia eral prominent people town.and sevin
:v. nty three years.
King and Thomson M. King,deceased, I
1 :v i , tin* conductor on whose was filed and passed.
1,1 V . President and General
TOMORROW
Inventory of the personal estate of
, 1,1
l 1 Heyward places the Benjamin it. Davidson late Register
that he is not to blame, of W’ills,was tiled and passed by
tv
order Second And Final Sel Of Mentals To Be
1 the accident was due to the of the Court
Handed To A Host Of Young
hi brakes to work.
r
curve
Middies
ippruached
\\ 1,. 11
the
I
I
I ROM
WEST AnnapolisYVould-Be
11,111
ir
t Hiding in front VISITORS
is rapidly filling up today
. (!..
ling I had been going
with the host of youths from all parts
, hut ! id dowed down.
When Pleased With City Bv The Severn Arid of the country who have received ap1! I put on the airbrakes, but
Will lake Ip Residence Mere
pointments to take the examination
1 .i * work. Some one must
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Winters, for entrance to the Naval Academy
I n tam red with the electrical de- parents
of Mr. Herbert If. Winters, as midshipmen.
wl.i- h work tin* air compressor
The second and final mental examiof this city, arrived in Annapolis this
,
• • t;;• 111 for the brakes.
afternoon from Prescott, Arizona, nation will begin at the Academy totakes
another
It
wml
view
M
Mr. Winters is interested in morrow morning and will last through
It.* blames Heaver for where
tomorrow, Thursday, Friday and a
sutiered “a lapse of several mining properties
Mr. and Mrs. Winters will remain portion of Saturday. The young felu
11 approaching the sid
lows are registering at the academic
*
ids investigation uroved in Annapolis for a few weeks, and j building this morning, and it is likeII
■'.a i!
lit rakes worked perfectly then go direct to Sag Harbor,L. 1., to ; ly that by tbe time the test begins
. reaching
Round Hay. visit Mr Winters’ sister and her bus- I! tomorrow morning there will be about
band, (’apt William F Kilgore, U. S.
:!
in
ial statement he says:
C, (retired)
From Sag Harbor 350 would-be middies worrying with
I'll. 1 m,h ut occurred because of R
will go to Bay Shore, L 1, to vexing questions of geography, math
they
n.
uliiie on the part of the motorvisit Mrs Winters’ brother, Mr John and kindred puzzles.
n 1 >1 mu No. 1 tHeaver) to stop to
With the youths who were sworn in
1.1
iding a directed by an order. Pullis, owner of the Hotel Linwood this morning the number of fourth
Bay
at
Shore.
part
of the motor
II la.lu 1■- mi the
classmen obtained from the April
From Bay Shore Mr and MrsWi,ui 1 .si i.ot witiedanding the fact
n
examinations is 112, with the probanters
to
New
York
their
go
city,
will
that I t had a copy of the order which
bilities favoring the total reaching
to
home,
former
visit
relatives
and
i
1 . . oiupaii d with hi conductors, in 1 friends, after which they will return 125. These, with those likely to
i t i.ti i to which In* was given the j to Annapolis and make this city their b* taken in from the June crowd will
igna!' fioin he conductor as
future, as both Mr. and possibly form a class of 250 for next
q.pi
d tln tiling, to wlnch he home in the
1.1
Mrs.
Winters
love this little city on year.
gave the proper]
inoloi mail
the
Severn
I,
111 an wer.
MUSCIAL .AT CROWNSVII.LE
Hr- tumor 1 . in.- to be generally
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Court met this morning in regular

session with Chief Judge Tydings and
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Hot Springs, Va.

MIDDY

Youth AJmilled To Academy Today Hails
I’rom Par Off Honolulu Where He
Was Born And Reared.
“Midshpman” Edmund A. Center
now
represents the Territory of
Hawaii In Uncle Sam’s Naval Academy. Up to 10 o’clock this morning the
young man was the only citizen who
had received a designation and had
taken and passed successfuly both the
i
mental and physical examinations.
He was appointed to the Academy
by Hon. John Kalanianaile, congressional representative from the
mid-Pacific possession, is 19 years
old, was born In Honolulu, educated
will
in the high schools of the island
and is a son of Mrs. David Center
With him in taking the oath of
office this morning were the following other middies-to-be:
Red
Robert Henry Maury, of Danville,
Va.
Harvey C. Mittendorf, of Cincin- !
nati, O
Allen H. Turnage, of Farmville.K y
Andrew H. Adams, of Kansas
City, Mo.
SUBJECT
yet
assessed until 1908,
he states that
Frank S Foreman, of Hartford, ;
After a recess of several weeks the we received this
Prophet the
revenue from July, Ky.
C. \\. SMITH, W. I‘. "God’s Stone, Witness and
w
Maryland Court of Appeals was 1907. I believe the
people to be able
again in session today. The members
Great Pyramid in Egypt.”
M CREADY. Sec'v. t; go
—Jslsh 19.1 S 20. iof the court sat during the morning ; to judge which was right. Mr Gott
MIDSHIPMEN RESIGNS
myself.
and early afternoon to hear argument or I recommended the bond issue of
togrl’onic and hear this interesting
in the case of the Susquehanna Trans...T H E...
talk -' All are invited! No Collection
1908 because I thought it'Tiecessary. Ninety-Nine Members Of The Class 01
mission Company against Allen H. The
defeat of it convinced me of
1908 Are Promoted.
St.Clair, with F. R. Williams and my error, because we got along so
Francis T. Homer appearing for tbe well without it.
The midshipmen of the class of 1908
of ANMPOtIS MD
company and Henry S. Carver for
During May and June the city whose appointments as ensigns were
11 cc
the appellee.
usually receives about SIO,OOO from sent to the Senate by President Taft
Following the conclusion of arguThursday were all confirmed yesany time.)
Any Quantity Delivered at
other sources than the levy. The on
ment the court will consult over opinterday afternoon.
• .;.li. DtpoOUr) of State. County and
in
his
letter
yesterday
on
Treasurer
did
Unh
: > bunds
For Purity And Richoess Non. UO*
ions in cases argued during the April not state the cash now in the
In the list are 99 midshipmen just
sanitary l<v
treasury
Moat Modern M.Mt
term,of which there are some few yet
t piiJ on Sa*infi I'rpoiils one Me.).* hi the
amount in other fiscal officers promoted to ensigns, their names be1 *re.ui Factory on Karin
and
the
•nt every tour months.
to be banded down.
The pro
ng given out last Friday.
S Cenli,Oßd
hands not yet turned in.
“Thr Velvet Kind' U Sold lo Coe
A
>
t upjiri.visi construction
motions are effective from June 6.
GORDON H. CLAUDE.
1 Brick in i Paper)
."....25c'
torage
The Senate also confirmed yesterday
::
soc.
TO
Deposit Bow? for rent
2
RETIRE PROFESSORS
from f.i.
9 OC.
afternoon the following other naval
an 1 upwards.
1*
Bible Study.
PI
: appointments:
'.uio and Iftmittaiuc* made alt
Is till K HE HAVE BARAKA,
Na\al Academy Instructors To Be Retired
ARIU-A. 1
Guy K. Calhoun, to
over the World.j
EACH. OHOOOUAT*.
There will be a public iheeting for he Midshipman
professor of mathematics at the
v edit issued on
Between o 2 And 08
Bible study at the Red Men’s Hall,
EorriiTl
b o • and Bankers
h BrlcEj
Naval Aademy dating from June 13,
3 Klu.li of ream u C*.
rmlU
House last night passed a Francis street.at 8 o'coek tomorrow. under authority of the
'"•inn drvired with individuals,
or t o..*rvrd 9
2 The bill
special act
Hillic
evening.
meeting
The
will
be
eonto
tbe
regulate
appointHouse
u ijov Brick in FutOTK-——P qo
•
: corpi aat mns.
Bonet, of theg passed in his behalf on May C.
by
Mr.
J.
A.
ment
and
ducted
compensation
professors
of
.\i r One Million
17
Midshipman Edmund R. Norton, to
Dollars.
at per oaiBrooklyn Tabernacle, New York, and j
'*o<\ tcitcd, tried and true.
and instructors at the Naval AcadI I I K IN 1* OALTON PR™***
SSO
his subject will be “God’s Stone, Wit- . be ensign from June 6, filling a vaemy
V
12 9
l.i# dlbliOMlof Its
at PERU At
The bill provides that professors shall-1 ness and Prophet the Great Pyramid j . cancy.
:‘ ‘ *‘*t rl ! c Sll d racliutni
V
Lieut. Robert W.
to be
iSpecial Price* to Churebes t
ear of
104
>e retired when between 62 sr.d 688 in Egypt.’’ There is no charge and3 lieutenant-commanderHenderson,
coutUlUOUs
u
ttowiL aud public nervic*.
from Decernthere
will
be
i.o collection.
age
Everythey
of
if
have
years
I,
twenty
y
had
*
ROOM,
of
place
Lieut.-Comm an der
TYPINGS’
years of active service at the Acad-[. body is invitrd. See adv. in anotherr bre 27 iu
1 i'.-'.ei.
1: v N OAI- 1 l*ral.!ei.t.
Samuel S. Robinson.
siUer.
1 , v, !'
Main Street.
em*
| column.

requested to meet at their
hall at 9.30 A. M., Thursday,
June 23rd, to attend ttie funeral of our deceased Comrade,
Charles Muhlmeister.
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k CLAUSEN, SeCy.

Come for a stay in the Alleghany Mountains, 2,500 feet
above the sea level, at tin*
world famous HOI SPRINGS.
Riding, driving, swimming,
golfing, fishing and hunting.
Broad, breezy verandas.

DEWAARD & SONS,
CONTRACTORS

AND BUILDERS
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All members of Si Mary’s
Bay Council, No. 1
C. H 1.,
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Write for Booklet and Kates
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FENSTERER, Proprietors,
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Hotel Alphin, Hot Springs, Va.

Plans Prepared.
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Annapolis Banking d Trust Co.
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Nonce lo Eagles!
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NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS.
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MR. J. A. BONET.

Cor. Main Street and Church Circle.
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Modem Banking Facilities:
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This Bank hereby notifies all Depositors in its
Savings Department that the semi-annual interest
at the rate of 3*4 per centum per annum is now due
and payable to them, and has been entered to their
credit on the bdbks of the Company and draws interest from this date as part of the principal.
Depositors will please hand in their pass-books as
soon as convenient, so that entry of said interest may
be made therein.
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BANKING HOURS:
9 A. M., to 4 P. M.
Saturdays, 9 A. M. to
f

6 P. M.
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LUNCH

McUj

Str.ia at a*J k;B.
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George

T. Melvin, President,
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Annapolis Banking tf Trust Co.
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W/ky-,

Asa A. Joyce, Secretary

J. Marshall Caughy, Treasurer

